IMPROVEMENT PLANS FOR:

INVESTIGATION BORINGS / MONITORING WELLS

IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT

WDR019

PROJECT LOCATIONS

CITY OF ELK GROVE, CA

UTILITY

COMPANY / CONTACT

PROJECT MANAGER

CITY OF ELK GROVE

CONNIE MCELROY

916-676-3053

DRAINAGE

CITY OF ELK GROVE

FERNANDO DUENAS

916-676-3054

CAKEY TV

ATT BROADBAND

ASTRID WILLARD

916-453-0130

CAKEY TV

COMCAST

STEVE ABELA

916-659-1677

ELECTRIC

SUN LUS

JACK GRAHAM

916-723-9445

FIRE

COUGAR MINE COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT

SHEILA WILCOX

916-455-7185

GAS

PG&E

NICE WILLIAMS

916-366-5013

PARKS & RECREATION

COUGAR MINE COMMUNITY SERVICES DISTRICT

STEVE SIMS

916-647-1531

PHONE

FROST HERMAN COMMUNICATIONS

EVA WOODCOCK

916-561-8515

PHONE

SUNWEST

GRETCHEN HILDEBRAND

916-691-8161

Sewer

SACRAMENTO AREA SOILS DISTRICT

ROB ESPINOZA

916-578-8339

TRANSIT

TRI-TRANS

JEAN VOLOTTA

916-697-3518

WATER

ELK GROVE WATER SERVICE

BRUCE KARELS

916-565-5025

WATER

SACRAMENTO COUNTY WATER AGENCY

BELLA TABBAHA

916-571-4051

U.S.A.

UNDERGROUND SERVICE ALERT

911 or 1-888-222-5500

ABBREVIATIONS LIST:

All = aggregate base
brk = brick
dia = diameter (x)
eel = electrical
grd = ground
inv = insert
PVC = polyvinyl chloride
sch = schedule
SO = sump
SR = Silco Resources Incorporated
(T) = typical
w/ = with
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**INVESTIGATION BORING PLAN VIEW**

**VADOSE ZONE INVESTIGATION BORING**

**MIN. DIAMETER** | **6.375"**
**BIT SIZE**       | **8-3/4"**

**UPGRADE/DEEP WATER TABLE INVESTIGATION BORING**
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